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Studies: Notes and Comments

notes and comments
THE

association

FOR MORMON LETTERS

the association

for mormon letters was organized on 4 october
1976 when a group of about ninety interested scholars writers and
observers met at the hotel utah to hear papers and discussion of
mormon literature to elect officers and to adopt a constitution
this last provides for an annual meeting and points the association
in the general direction of encouraging and recognizing good writing and informative scholarship as well as fostering a better appremormons
ciation for what has already been written by and about cormons
Mor mons
this year s meeting will be held 8 october 1977 in salt lake city
one session of the symplace and time to be announced later
posium will be open to general mormon letters topics and the other
will deal with personal literature of the latter day saints letters
diaries and reminiscences anyone who would like to join the
association and be included on its mailing list should write to

the

association for mormon letters
1346 south 1800 east
1546
salt lake city utah 84108

400 per year
the membership fee is 4004.00

neal

lambert
first vice president
E

association for mormon letters
THE ARTICLES OF FAITH
to the origin history and
much has been written of late relative tothe
importance of the articles of faith 1 but one item which is worthy
of a note has been left untreated the changing of the wording of
the fourth article from how joseph smith had published it in 1842
of particular significance is an excellent treatise by edward J brandt entitled
the articles of faith origin and importance proceedings pearl of great price

symposium provo college of religious instruction 1975
pp
77 see also
ap 69
6977
clark our pearl of great price from mission pamphlet to standard
james R oark
dark
12 17 and T edgar lyon
doctrinal development
work ensign 6 august 19761217
1976 1217
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the

articles of faith were written as a simple attempt to sumcormons the LDS position on contemporary religious
marize for non mormons
b
issues for sixty years 1842
18421902
1902 the wording of the fourth
article remained unchanged by those who printed it
the fourth article of faith with its original wording had served
as an explanation for the third article which stands unchanged
we believe that through the atonement of
and which reads
christ all mankind may be saved by obedience to the laws and
pearl of great price italics added
ordinances of the gospel
the fourth article enumerated what those ordinances were we
believe that these ordinances are first faith in the lord jesus christ
second repentance third baptism by immersion for the remission
of sins fourth laying on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost 2
thus the fourth article of faith categorized faith repentance baptism and the laying on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost as
all being ordinances

on

29 november 1893 james E

talmage who was then direct-

ing and teaching a special theological class in connection with the
LDS college in salt lake city met with president wilford woodruff george Q cannon joseph F smith and three of the quorum
of the twelve in the salt lake temple to discuss among other
things the changing of the wording of the fourth article
3

in his journal for 29 november 1893 talmage writes
brought before the presidency asking for rulings the following subjects 1 the changing of article 4 of the articles of faith
from the old form
1I

4

we

believe that these ordinances are first faith in
the lord jesus christ second repentance third
baptism by immersion for the remission of sins
fourth laying on of hands for the gift of the holy

ghost

so as to designate faith and repentance in some other way than
as ordinances which they are not the following form was adopted

and authorized to be taught
4

we

believe that the first principles and ordinances
1
of the gospel are
faith in the lord jesus

pearl of great price being a selection from
tjom the revelations translations
and narrations of joseph smith salt lake city latter day saint printing and publishing establishment 1878 p 63
educator
james R talmage the talmage story life of james E talmage Edu
carof
calor
calof
ap 15557
scientist apostle salt lake city bookcraft 1972 pp
155 57 james E talmage
was not yet a member of the quorum of the twelve apostles

the
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christ 2 repentance 3 baptism by immersion
for the remission of sins 4 laying on of hands
for the gift of the holy ghost 4

change was first published in the 1902 edition of the pearl
of great price and inasmuch as brother talmage had already been
assigned to divide the pearl of great price into chapters and verses
and to add cross references the body of scripture was presented in
its new form including the new wording of the fourth article for
a sustaining vote in april conference of 1902
whether or not faith and repentance are ordinances or principles
be that they could
berthat
or both presents an interesting problem it may bethat
be considered both for instance joseph smith declared in the
history of the church that faith repentance baptism and the laying
on of hands were principles 5 but in the times and seasons he indicated that all four of them were ordinances 6 the oxford english
dictionary attests an 1842 usage of the word ordinance under which
faith and repentance could appropriately be called ordinances 7 but
1893 such usage was ambiguous and the change was
apparently by 1895
authorized and made

the

lyndon W cook
college of religious instruction
brigham young university
james E talmage journal 1893 p 105 handwritten manuscript special collections harold B lee library brigham young university
joseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints ed
B H roberts 7 vols
salt lake city deseret book 1971 657
709
times and seasons 3 1 march 1842
1842709
ab
oxford english dictionary sv ordinance def 5b
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